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Abstract
This preliminary study was conducted in interior of Malaysia. The study employed the Body Coordination Two Tier
Concept Test to assess students’ understandings of body coordination topic. The test consisted of 14 questions as two tier
question style. The students needed to select the answer and write down the justifications of each answer. Interview was
conducted with six students to get in-depth opinion about Body Coordination.
Keywords: alternative framework, misconception, body coordination
1. Introduction
Students came to school with various interpretations which may directly or indirectly contribute to understanding of
Body Coordination (BC) topic. They cannot be considered as empty containers 'blank slates' which can be loaded by
academic knowledge but they have rich experience, knowledge and their own beliefs about the phenomena that occur in
nature (Zurida, Syarifah & Mohd. Ali, 2006).
BC is part of the general science curriculum in upper secondary schools and it is taught to students in Form Four who
are 16 years old. Based on Malaysia Curriculum Development Centre (CDC, 2005), BC is discussed under
‘Maintenance and Continuity of Life’ as in (Appendix 1) but for this article purposes, discussion is limited only to
subtopics body coordination, human nervous system, nervous coordination, human brain, hormonal coordination and
coordination between the nervous system and the endocrine system. According to Yin (2003) and Stake (1995), placing
the boundaries on study can prevent the data explosion from occurring.
Some studies also suggested that the BC as motor coordination plays an important role in the social, emotional and
activities related to academics (Wijnroks & van Veldhoven, 2003).
Location of study in Malaysia Sabah can be traced via Maps Google Earth (Appendix 2).
1.1 Aim of Study
The aim of this paper was to explore students’ understanding of BC.
1.2 Research Question
What is the level of students’ understanding of body coordination topics?
2. Literature Review
A few scholars regard misconception and Alternative Framework (AF) as the same thing. There is much discussion in
the literature of the notions of misconceptions, naïve conceptions and alternative conceptions, and many researchers
have a preference for one term over another. Sneider and Ohadi (1998; Read, 2004) wrote that “[m]any researchers
object to the term ‘misconception’ because, from the student’s viewpoint, the ideas expressed are logical.
‘Preconceptions’, naïve theories’, and ‘alternative frameworks’ have been proposed as better terms for students’
personal views that are at odds with modern scientific theories.” but Davy & Jomini ( 2013) regard these concepts as
different. We examined that misconception is mis about any science concepts but AF arises from more than one
misconcepts. Huge collection of misconcepts form the AF. AF term was first used by Driver and Easley (1978;
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Nussbaum and Novick, 1982). Davy (2012) suggested the concluded that AF all other mistakes concept can be
simplified and categorized into two levels as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Types of mistakes of AF and their level
Concept Mistakes
alternative conception, concept difficulty , misconceptions, naive belief,
personal conception, existing knowledge, student perception, student
preconception, student representatives, student view, student view.
alternative framework, concept framework, alternative multi explanation.
Source: Davy (2012)

Level
1
2

Studies of BC involving the entire limb of the human body showed that the human body is a fascinating subject for
discussion by the expertise of each individual scholars.

Figure 1. Kinematics of Human Hand
Source: (Siena di University, ItaliU.O. & Milan U.O, 2004)
Study of (Pozzo, Stapley & Papaxanthis, 2002) found that an increase in body posture barriers significantly affect the
trajectory (movement) hand and arm. The independent variable equilibrium and kinematic trajectory end points
analyzed during the reach things done. Previous studies (Pozzo et al., 1998) on the grip and take up (Kerlirzin et al.,
1999) shows a correlation between BC in the balance of the body and curved hand movements.
According to Mustafa (2007), the level of understanding of students is classified into three categories as in Table 2.
Table 2. Category of Students understanding
Category
Category 1
Category 2
Category 3

Description
responses showed no
evidence
of student
understanding
students' responses showed AF / misconceptions
students have a full understanding

Example
‘I do not know ..’
‘glands located at the foot’
‘the
example of
drug is cocaine’

Source: Mustapa (2007)
BC studies were made in the field of aviation (aviation). For example, in situation of gravity during a parabolic flight (0
gravity, g) and normal gravity conditions (1 g) which focuses on how the central nervous system is maintained in parts
of the body being studied (Jerome, Paul & Thierry, 2005). BC in parabolic flights applied in flight simulation short-term
scientific and technology to investigate microgravity and reduction, instrumental test before into space, verifies the
operation and experimental procedures and to train astronauts for future flights. Figure 2 shows the lab parabolic flights
simulation and Figure 3 shows the degree of stability of height versus time during parabolic flights.

Figure 2. Lab Parabolic Simulation
Source: www.esa.int/spaceinimages (2008).
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Figure 3. Parabolic Fliight
Source: Christtoph, (2011)
3. Method an
nd Sampling
We administeered the Bodyy Coordinatioon Two Tier Concept Test (BCTTCT) tto examine annd detect the student
understandingg, include the related sciennce concept annd any AF w
within students because Drriver and Easley (1978)
report that ann alternative framework
f
toools is approppriate to desccribe the fram
mework of stuudent opinion of their
own autonomyy to interpret a natural phennomenon. Firrst version of BCTTCT connsists 20 questtions 2 level (two-tier).
Two tier questtion were pionneered by Hasllam and Treaggust (1987) to detect misconcception amongg students and then we
analysed them
m based on types of understan
anding level byy Mustafa (20007). We soughtt the teacher inn the school to
o identify
the students based on their performance.
p
Purposive sam
mpling was useed in our studdy. After discusssion and expllanation in suppervision proccess, we suggested that
14 questions oonly should bee included in B
BCTTCT. Sam
mple of BCTTC
CT, see Appenndix 3. Secondd phase is initia
al survey
to the real sitee. We removedd the six questiion from fifteeen to twenty because our stuudy will concenntrate and rela
ate to BC
topic only. Wee considered thhis method apppropriate to coollect informatiion from studeents that is usefful to review what
w was
there even in tthe students, contact, environnment, school or interview iss capable of deelivering data tto the research
hers.
4. Validity an
nd Reliability
To validate thhe BCTTCT we
w administeredd of pilot studyy to 54 studennts in other schhool in Malayssia. All studen
nts marks
was 389. Diffficulty level suubjective quesstionwas 0.55. Based on Annthony (2000), BCTTCT is m
medium diffic
culty and
ready to run iin field. BCTT
TCC was checcked by two uuniversity profe
fessors and onee associate proofessor to incrrease the
validity. The grammar wass checked andd verified by Dewan Bahassa dan Pustakka (DBP). DBP is solely Malaysian
M
government too empowermennt the credibiliity the languagge in Malaysia.
5. Data Collection
w
First dday, in grouping session, we introduced andd explained to respondents why
w they
Data was collected for two weeks.
t
students aanswer the BC
CTTCT. Second day, 6 seleected studentss three male and three
are selected in this study then
female aged sixteen years olld from one scchool continuedd with in depthh interview sesssion.
we preferred thhe phenomenoology design too facilitate expploration of a multi concept and experienc
ce of AF
In this study w
in BC topic w
within its conntext using a variety of datta sources andd strategy. Reesearch Paradiigm employed
d here is
pragmatism. W
We consideredd used the praggmatism becauuse mostly studdies focused oon qualitative rresearch, but in
n certain
circumstancess as in the testiing and evaluation of data, nuumbering aspeect is indispenssable.
6. Findings
uated the
Student markiing can be seeen in Table 3, descriptive annalyse, mean sstudent 1.71 annd average 1.662. After evalu
students’ answ
wer, we detecteed and categorized all studennts answer as ffollowed in Tabble 4.
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Table 3. Student Marks
Students
Question
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Students 1
(S1)

Student 2
(S2)

√
√

√

√

Student 3
(S3)

Student 4
(S4)

Student 5
(S5)

√

√
√
√

Student 6
(S6)
√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√

√

√
√

Table 4.
Category
Category 1

Description
responses showed no evidence of student understanding

Category 2

students' responses showed AF / misconceptions

Category 3

students have a fully understanding

Students
S1: Q3, Q7, Q8, Q10, Q11,
Q12.
S2: Q1, Q4, Q9, Q13.
S3: Q4, Q7, Q10, Q12, Q13.
S4: Q1, Q2, Q6, Q8, Q10,
Q11.
S5: Q3, Q4, Q5, Q8, Q12.
S6: Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5, Q7, Q10,
Q12, Q13.
S1: Q4, Q5, Q9.
S2: Q3, Q4, Q11.
S3: Q2, Q8, Q9.
S4: Q3, Q9.
S5: Q1, Q9, Q10, Q13
S6: Q6, Q11.
Other than above

7. Discussions
Student marking can be seen in Table 3, descriptive analyse, mean student 1.71 and average 1.62. After evaluating the
students’ answer, we detected and categorized all students answer as indicated in Table 4. 40.96 percent student
answered we categorized 1, 20.48 percent student answered category 2 and 38.55 student answered. Finding shows that
students in interior of Malaysia still have the AF and misconception about BC. The data confirm the view that children
do not come to primary science lessons as a 'tabula rasa' but come with rich knowledge about their physical world based
on their everyday experience, as Vosniadou and Ionnades (1999) proposed. There are several ways that students develop
conceptions, AF and misconceptions. Some of the sources of misconceptions include everyday observations, religious
or mythical teachings, science teaching that does not adequately challenge students’ misconceptions, and vernacular
misconceptions (Smolleck & Hershberger, 2011).
Terusan Sugut Secondary School are fewer secondary schools in Malaysia situated in the island. Next visit to these
school, we will conduct the full research with other school. This preliminary data will provide the important data to
researcher before going to site again for collecting data from students and their surroundings.
8. Conclusion
We should listen what student says. Don’t blame students when their answer is wrong or bad. Teachers should be
creative, and employ diverse methods of teaching and learning in the classroom to engage and attract students.
Because of this research only progress report, that why this study tends to discuss more generally here. This progress
may suite for research context only, maybe not suitable to apply in other place. Researcher still ongoing process to
complete the findings include the other school again in Malaysia.
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Appendices:
Appendix 1
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Title:
Body Coordination
Body Coordination
Human Nervous System
Nervous Coordination
Proprioceptors
The Human Brain
Hormonal Coordination
Coordination Between the Nervous System and
the Endocrine System

Source: CDC (2005)
Appendix 2

Appendix 3
Body Coordination Two Tier Concept Test
Test item 1: Mark [/] two types of coordination of the human body.
i)

Coordination Nervous.

ii) The Endocrine System.
iii)

Coordination Chemistry.

Because:
a) Less organ systems work together to make the response.
b) Serve as a centre of reflex action.
c) organ system can work at the appropriate time and rate for make the response.
d) Is the path of impulses between the brain and peripheral nerves.
e) Control of voluntary actions in human behaviour.
f) Other answers: ..................................................................................................
Test item 2: What is the importance of coordination of the body?
a) Detection of the stimulus.
b) Perform response.
c) Coordinate the activities of the body.
d) Coordinate and harmonize the body response.
Because: ............................................... .............................................................................
Test item 3: Central nervous system is the central receiver and the interpretation of nerve impulses from the receptors
and sense organs.
(Please tick (/) in one box below)
true

false
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Because:
a) Sent to the brain for interpretation.
b) Submitted to the parts of the body for storage.
c) The impulse which has been interpreted to be sent to the organ concerned to
involuntary response.
d) Autonomic nerve stretches from the blood vessels, organs and glands in the body to the spinal cord.
e) The impulse which has been interpreted by the brain will be sent to a particular
organ to carry out the response.
g) Other answers:.....................................................................................................
Test item 4: Cranial nerve and spinal cord are two groups that make up the spinal peripheral nerves.
(Please tick (/) in one box below)
true

false

Where is cranial nerve in the human body?
a) In the lymph
b) In the brain
c) In the heart
d) In the stomach
e) At the foot
f) In the arms
g) Other answers: ............................................. ........................................
Test item 5 and 6 is based on Figure 1
Test item 5: Figure 1 shows a crossing impulses in the nervous system to a
stimulus.
X Neurons

Motor Neurons

Spinal Cord

Receptor
Effectors

Figure 1
Name the X neuron Figure 1.
Neurons X: ............................................... ...............................................
Because:
a) Route CNS X is to the spinal cord to the brain and back to the effector for action.
b) X Neurons carry impulses to the brain to be interpreted without a nerve cord.
c) Neurons carry impulses directly to X without going through the spinal cord synapse.
d) Carry impulses from the CNS X receptor to the spinal cord.
e) Neurons carry impulses from X to the spinal cord motor neurons.
f) Other answers:
.................................................................................................................................
Test item 6: Figure 1 shows a crossing impulses in the nervous system to stimulus.
X Neurons
Receptor

Motor Neurons

Spinal Cord

Effectors
78
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Figure 1
Name the action in Figure 1
(Please tick (/) in one box below)
Reflex Action

Controlled Action

Because:
...................................................................................................................................
Test item 7: Mark [/] two types of coordination of the human body.
i) Coordination Nervous.
ii) The Endocrine System.
iii) Coordination Chemistry.
Because:
a) Less organ systems work together to make the response.
b) Serve as a centre of reflex action.
c) Organ system can work at the appropriate time and rate for make the response.
d) Is the path of impulses between the brain and peripheral nerves.
e) Control of voluntary actions in human behaviour.
f) Other answers:.........................................................................................................
Test item 8:

Figure 2
In your opinion, what is the name of biology in Figure 2?
..........................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
Because: ...........................................................................................................................
Test item 9:

Figure 3
The part labelled X and Y in Figure 3 is
I)

Cerebral

II)

Medulla oblongata
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The Cerebellum

A)

1 and II.

B)

II and III only.

C)

III only.

D)

I and III.

Because:
a) X is used to control memory, thought, position, and voluntary actions, Y is used to control movement, balance
and posture.
b) X is used to control memory, thought, position, and voluntary actions, Y is used to control involuntary actions.
c) X is used to control movement, balance and posture, Y is used to control the memory.
d) X is used to control involuntary actions and Y functions for control movement, balance and posture.
e) X is used to control movement, balance and posture, Y is used to control involuntary actions.
f) X is used to control movement, balance and posture, and Y is used to control memory, thought and action
control.
g) Other answers: ...................................................................................................
Test item 10: Write the part of the brain that controls involuntary actions and an example of involuntary action
activities in Figure 4.
Foreign Regulatory Actions
Foreign Regulatory Actions
Part Brain
An Example of Activity

Figure 4
Test item 11: The biology in Figure 5 below is called pancreas.
(Please tick (/) in one box below)
True

False

Figure 5
Because:
a) Functional secretes the hormone adrenaline.
b) Functional secrete hydrochloric acid is weak.
c) Functional secretes the hormone insulin to control the content salt in the body.
d) Functional secretes gastric juice
e) Functional secretes gastric juice in the juice works to kill microorganisms in food.
f) Serve secretes the hormone insulin to control the content level glucose in the body.
g) Other answers:..........................................................................................................
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Test item 12: The biology in Figure 6 below is called pancreas.
(Please tick (/) in one box below)
True

False

Figure 6
Because:
a) Its located behind the heart.
b) The position is located below and behind the stomach.
c) The position is located below and in front of the stomach.
d) The position is located above and behind the stomach.
e) The position is located above and in front of the stomach.
f) Other answers:...................................................................................................
Test item 13: The X in Figure 7 shows the position of the thyroid glands.
(Please tick (/) in one box below)
True

False

Figure 7
Because:
a) Produce hormones to control the growth process.
b) Secrete adrenaline to increase the pulse, respiration, blood pressure and glucose levels during an emergency.
c) Creating a control testoran men, including the production of sperm.
d) To produce oestrogen and progesterone that regulate female organs, including the menstrual cycle.
e) Other answers:.......................................................................................................
Test Item 14: Figure 8 shows a picture of a balance between Nerves coordination and Hormones coordination.

Nerves Coordination

Hormones Coordination

Figure 8
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Give one simiilarity and one difference bettween nerve C
Coordination annd Hormone C
Coordination.
Similarity

Differencees
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